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SUMMARY
The City of Mahtomedi undertook a city Comprehensive Plan update in 2016-2017 and as part
of the planning project, included an update to their existing Park System Plan. This document
reflects the results of the planning update and is included in the existing Park System Plan as
an amendment to supplement the existing plan with updated information.
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COMMUNITY BACKGROUND
City of Mahtomedi has seen some growth of approximately 2.2% since 2010, with a total 2015
population listed as 7,845 people. The City is mainly developed and the Metropolitan Council
forecasts that the population is to remain relatively flat. There are some minimal areas in
Mahtomedi that are currently undeveloped and there could eventually be some redevelopment
in the future in some locations, though significant changes in population and density would be
unlikely.
The natural environment, parks, open spaces and trails contribute to the existing character and
charm of Mahtomedi and are highly valued by the community. The City of Mahtomedi and its
residents are always looking for additional methods to add to the trail systems, retain more
open space lands and keep the natural feel and small town character.
The previous vision remains in the plan, as follows:
Mahtomedi’s Vision for its Parks, Trails and Open Space
Mahtomedi has attractive, well-maintained, and accessible neighborhood and
community parks that meet the diverse and evolving recreation needs of our residents.
An extensive pedestrian and bicycle trail system connects our parks, schools and
community facilities and provides links to the surrounding regional trails. We have
diligently preserved and enhanced our lakes, wetlands, woodlands and prairies
throughout Mahtomedi, thereby strengthening our identity as a community that lives
in harmony with nature. Our park, trail and open space system contributes greatly to
the high quality of life that we experience in Mahtomedi.
During the 2016-2017 planning process, the City and consultant met with City residents,
conducted surveys and held meetings to gather valuable information related to the parks, trails
and open space systems within Mahtomedi. Many great ideas and concerns came forward that
helped to shape the updated parks and trails plan, including the goals and priorities.
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PARKS & OPEN SPACE
PARK CLASSIFICATIONS
The City of Mahtomedi has a total of 21 named parks and open space park areas. For the
purpose of this plan amendment, the parks are classified as follows:


Neighborhood Park. A neighborhood park (as defined by this Plan) is intended to serve
primarily those residents that live within roughly one-quarter to one-half mile of the
park, though when neighborhood parks are connected by greenway corridor trails,
service areas can be expanded since the trails become part of the park experience.
Neighborhood parks are typically 3 to 8 acres in size. Parks less than 3 acres are
considered a mini-neighborhood park and tend to be less effective at meeting
neighborhood needs. Neighborhood parks generally focus on passive oriented and
informal active recreation activities. Most smaller neighborhood parks rarely have offstreet parking, though larger neighborhood parks with more amenities will include offstreet parking for better function.
This Plan further expands the definition of neighborhood parks to include Key
Recreational Parks which are parks that serve a larger portion of Mahtomedi residents
beyond the half-mile radius and are delineated mainly by major vehicular routes.
Neighborhood parks currently developed in Mahtomedi include Echo Park, Hallam
Park, Pheasant Run Park, Wedgewood Park, and Wildwood Park.



Community Park. A community park (as defined by this plan) is intended to serve the
whole community, not just those residents that may live near the park. A community
park may have unique features such as nature trails, group picnic facilities, unique
landscapes or regulation athletic fields that draw people from across the community.
Because these parks serve the whole community, they usually have off-street parking
associated with them. Community parks in Mahtomedi include Southwest Park, an
athletic based community park, and Katherine Abbott Park, which has a focus on natural
resource preservation and stewardship.



Regional Park. A regional park is generally, though not always, owned by a regional
park agency. Regional parks focus mainly on natural resource preservation and
stewardship and will contain trails, passive recreation or special recreation features that
have a regional draw. There are no regional parks within Mahtomedi.



Special Use Park. A special use park covers a broad range of park and recreational
facilities and is generally oriented towards a single purpose use (such as a historic site,
urban plaza, beach, or aquatic center) and range in size based on function. Special use
parks identified in Mahtomedi include Chautauqua Beach (beach), Mahtomedi Beach
(beach) and Triangle Park (memorial space/downtown event space).
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School / Private Property. School, church and privately owned properties are not
included in the overall City of Mahtomedi park system plan, as they are private, but they
still provide much needed recreational space and amenities for the community. These
are especially important within a city that is mostly developed and has minimal park
property suitable for active or athletic based recreation. School and education based
property includes the District Education Center, Century College, OH Anderson
Elementary, Mahtomedi High School, Mahtomedi Middle School and Wildwood School.
In addition to the school properties, there are also some church owned properties with
outdoor recreational amenities, such as St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church and St. Jude of
the Lake that also have playgrounds. Continued partnerships with the School District
will be vital to keeping necessary recreational amenities and associated lands in the
community so that the District Education Center and OH Anderson are retained as
recreational spaces.



Open Space. Open space areas differentiate from standard parks in that most open
space areas include lands set aside for preservation and conservation of natural
resources, unique landscapes, buffers and trail corridors. Open space areas are typically
left mainly undeveloped but can include improvements, such as educational and
interpretive amenities, viewing opportunities and trails, as appropriate. Mahtomedi
contains many open space and conservation properties and greenway corridors.
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PARK INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
Each park site was assessed and given a performance rating based on the types of recreational
amenities provided, the age and condition of the amenities, overall accessibility and quality of
natural resources where applicable. The overall rating correlates to the parks ability to meet the
recreational demands of the community with a rank of low, medium or high performance
service level.
A low rating indicates that the park is not adequately meeting the needs of the residents.
A medium rating indicates that the park is meeting the general basic needs of the residents,
but improvements are likely warranted currently or in the near future.
A high rating indicates the park is a high-quality space and is adequately meeting the needs of
the residents.
The ratings help to determine overall priorities for future developments and improvements to
maintain a balanced park and trail system.

PARK & OPEN SPACE SYSTEM
The following is a map of the park and open space areas within Mahtomedi followed by a listing
of the individual park sites with updated analysis, performance rankings and recommendations.
These will continually need to be updated as improvements are made and new recreational
trends and needs emerge.
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FIGURE 1: PARK AND OPEN SPACE PLAN
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PARK CLASSIFICATIONS & LISTINGS
The City of Mahtomedi has a total of 21 named park and open space areas that total roughly
176 acres. They are classified as follows:
FIGURE 2: PARK & OPEN SPACE LISTING

N = Neighborhood Park
C = Community Park
S = Special Use
O = Open Space
E= Education / Private
Name / Description
Chautauqua (S)
Dwinnell (O)

Approx. Acreage
1.0
23.86

Echo Park (N)

4.2

Echo Lake Canoe Access (O)

0.1

Echo Shores (O)

8.4

Fernwood (O)

0.75

Glendale (O)

1.0

Gosiwin (O)

1.9

Hallam (N)

1.6

Hickory (O)

0.41

Juniper Streetcar (O)

0.44

Katherine Abbott (C)

75

Mahtomedi Beach (S)

1.0

Neville Pond (O)

1.38

Pheasant Run (N)

2.1

Southwest (C)

16

Streetcar (O)

1.9
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Triangle (S)

1.0

Vincent Square (O)

1.61

Wedgewood (N)

11.3

Wildwood (N)

21.6

Subtotal:

176.55

O.H. Anderson Elementary (E)

24.0

District Education Center (E)

18.5

Wildwood Elementary (E)

8.5

Middle/Senior High School (E)

50.0

Century College (E)

14.0

Subtotal:

115.0
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Park Listings
Chautauqua Park
Classification: Special Use Park – Beach
Location: 76 Quail Street
Size: 1.04 acres
2017 Performance Rating: Medium
Description
This is a small, informal beach site located along White Bear Lake in the northwest section of
Mahtomedi with beautiful views of the lake. The hillside has been naturalized with native grasses
and wildflowers providing an aesthetic backdrop to the park. There is a new bituminous trail to
provide pedestrian access to the beach area from Quail Street where there is minimal parking
on the street (1-2 spaces). Due to the grade changes from the street to the beach, this site will
likely never be able to meet ADA accessibility requirements. The park feels very private, not
public, and there is a historical significance of the park name related to the original Chautauqua
association development from the 1880’s.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Small sand beach
 Picnic tables / benches / canoe storage rack
 Naturalized hillside
 Lift station
Recommendations
The medium rating is based on the fact it has recent improvements but still contains some
outdated site amenities, has minimal beach space and lacks ADA accessibility. While this site
currently is a low priority for further major development, minor improvements to the park will
increase its performance rating to potentially include:





Update tables, benches & trash receptacles
Potentially add an upper level overlook/deck of the park
Maintain turf / reseed as necessary & Natural Resource Mgmt
Historic marker / interpretive sign
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Dwinnell
Classification: Open Space
Location: Northwestern Mahtomedi
Size: 23.86 acres
Performance Rating: N/A
Description:
The City of Mahtomedi owns various random lots in the northwestern section of Mahtomedi,
known as Dwinnell. Currently these are undeveloped and contain dense vegetation and
wetlands.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Natural landscape
Recommendations
While a low priority for development, as this area should remain focused on the natural
resources, some potential recommendations would be to create a master plan to identify
amenities that would be consistent with the sites and public sentiment, that could include:






Additional land acquisitions to connect more of the open space areas together
Nature viewing opportunities / overlooks
Nature trails / boardwalks
Natural resource management
Water access (canoe/kayak)

DWINNELL GENERAL LOCATION IMAGE

(individual lots included in the Dwinnell
area are not indicated in this graphic,
please refer to the Parks and Open Space
plan for lot identification)
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Echo Park
Classification: Neighborhood Park
Location: North of Windsor Lane between Dunbar Way and Ashley Lane
Size: 4.18 acres including wetlands
Performance Rating: Medium
Description:
Over sixty percent of Echo Park is a wetland area with a trail that wraps around the wetland and
a small playground and bench along the trail. The playground equipment is older but in fair
condition and the border will need some repair or replacement. The playground is not
accessible as there is no trail connection directly into the container and pea gravel does not
meet accessibility requirements. The trail is in good to fair condition though there are some
areas of ponding taking place on the trail. The park is mainly surrounded by homes, located
just east of Echo Lake.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Trail
 Bench
 Small Playground
 Wetland
Recommendations
While a lower priority for further development, as the existing site development is consistent as
a small neighborhood park, improvements or replacements to the park amenities will increase
its performance could include:






Replace playground when it becomes necessary
Add accessible resilient surfacing to playground
Trail improvements as needed
Natural resource management
Natural resource education / interpretation
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Echo Lake Canoe Access
Classification: Open Space / Lake Access
Location: Southeastern edge of Echo Lake
Size: 0.1 acres
Performance Rating: Medium
Description:
A trail corridor leading to the shores of Echo Lake for canoe access. The trail is in fair condition,
though repairs and eventual replacement will be needed. The trail entrance is very aesthetic
with flowers next to the trail. It has been noted that may residents have difficulty finding this
access trail. There is invasive reed canary grass is evident along the shores of the lake.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Trail
 Canoe storage rack
 Trash receptacle
Recommendations
While a low priority for further
development, as the existing site
development is consistent with its use,
improvements
to
increase
its
performance could include:







Repair / replace trail as needed
New trash receptacle
Wayfinding signage
Launch dock
Natural resource management
Natural resource education
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Echo Shores
Classification: Open Space
Location: Northwestern shores of Echo Lake
Size: 8.37 acres including wetlands
Performance Rating: Low to Medium
Description:
This open space area is located along the northwestern edge of Echo Lake. It contains one
paved trail access, and the remainder are woodchip and earthen trails with some benches and
scenic views of the lake. The trail from Woodland Drive is overgrown with weeds, making it
unsightly in sharp contrast to a decorative bench located along it. There are areas with erosion
and ponding concerns, overgrown vegetation and invasive species. There is potential to expand
upon the trail if there is coordination with Century College.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Trails with small bridge
 Benches
 Ecological areas
 Views of lake
Recommendations
While a lower priority for further development, as the
existing site development is consistent as a passive
park, improvements to increase its performance
could include:







Trail improvements – would recommend
bituminous or aggregate trail
Trail expansion in cooperation with Century
College
Trail wayfinding signage
Viewing and seating areas / overlooks
Natural resource management & education
/ interpretation
Updated amenities (benches, receptacles,
etc.)
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Fernwood
Classification: Open Space
Location: Intersection of Fernwood Street and Dartmoor Road
Size: 0.75 acres
Performance Rating: N/A
Description:
This open space area is a tax forfeiture lot that is currently undeveloped. Portions of the lot are
significantly higher than the adjacent streets with steep slopes. The adjacent streets are very
narrow, restricting the ability for any on-street parking without reconstruction of a parallel
parking bay. The turf is kept maintained and there are mature trees around and within the lot.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Turf lawn with mature trees
Recommendations
The lot currently requires ongoing maintenance and related costs by the City. It is very small in
size but there are several options for this site could be explored based upon public sentiment.
Some options for consideration include:





Option 1: Develop the parcel into a mini-neighborhood park with a small playground
or simple play amenities, access trail and seating area or try to acquire additional lands
to expand upon the park space for development as a suitable sized neighborhood park.
Option 2: Convert the parcel into a passive use pollinator landscape area or an edible
landscape, with trails and educational / interpretive signs and some minimal seating.
Option 3: Once the City has owned the lot for 30 years, it can be sold and the funds
can go towards other park improvement projects, or it can potentially be considered
for use as a Habitat for Humanity site.
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Glendale
Classification: Open Space
Location: 205 Glendale Avenue
Size: 1.01 acres
Performance Rating: Low
Description:
This open space park area is mainly undeveloped except for a bench, picnic table, trash
receptacle and some wooden steps. A low area / creek is surrounded by dense vegetation and
there is a linear open lawn space. Currently there are potential plans for storm water
improvements to be incorporated into the park site which could provide opportunities for
educational and/or themed amenities.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Picnic table
 Trash Receptacle
 Bench
 Creek
 Wooden Steps
Recommendations
Recommendations for improvement are centered around keeping this space a passive use open
space park that makes use of the existing natural creek and proposed water treatment feature
for educational purposes, as well as a naturally aesthetically pleasing park space. Some
additional improvements could include:







Trails
Seating / viewing areas
Interpretive / educational signage
Play features that fit with the natural environment
Potential for addition of artistic or cultural features
Natural resource management
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Gosiwin
Classification: Open Space
Location: West side of Gosiwin Court
Size: 1.89 acres
Performance Rating: High
Description:
This open space area consists mainly of wetland, wooded areas, ponds and a trail that was
recently constructed connecting Gosiwin Court to North Warner Avenue and Wildwood Court.
There is an open lawn space along Gosiwin Court that is left undeveloped.
The existing pond areas have a weir system to control water levels.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Bituminous Trail
Recommendations
While a lower priority for further development, as the existing trail development is consistent as
a passive park / trail corridor, the only recommendations for further improvements include:



Interpretive / educational signage
Trail connection from Gosiwin Ave to Dahlia Street (refer also to trail section)
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Hallam Park
Classification: Neighborhood Park / Key Recreational Park
Location: Hallam Avenue North
Size: 1.56 acres
Performance Rating: Low
Description:
This neighborhood park has been identified as a Key Recreational Park due to its location within
a portion of Mahtomedi currently lacking in neighborhood park amenities. The park is small for
a neighborhood park classification and some of the land is currently used for a well house.
Much of the park is outdated, in poor shape and does not currently meet the needs of the
residents.
It should be noted that the City of Mahtomedi may want to potentially look at opportunities to
expand the park area with the purchase of adjacent property if it is warranted. A pedestrian
friendly route along Hallam Avenue would be desirable to provide safe connections to Hallam
Park as a key recreational park.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Well house
 Bituminous trails
 Playground
 Basketball half court
 Open green space
Recommendations
The park is need of complete redevelopment and a master plan should be prepared that will
make efficient use of the park space available for recreation while creating an inviting and
pleasant park space that fits with the character of the neighborhood. While the existing
amenities are appropriate for the park, they are in need of complete replacement. A master
plan would explore options for optimal layout of the amenities and pedestrian access and
circulation. Some recommendations of amenities to be included:








Trails – loop system
Playground for multiple ages
Open air shelter
Small hard court
Picnic space
Open lawn
If additional land is acquired, parking may be considered due to minimal street width
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HALLAM SITE PHOTOS
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Hickory
Classification: Open Space / Well House
Location: 123 Hickory Street
Size: 0.41 acres
Performance Rating: N/A
Description:
This city owned site contains a well house with related parking. The building structure has a little
porch with picnic table and is adjacent to the previous streetcar route.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Well house with parking
 A picnic table
Recommendations
There are no specific recommendations for this lot but there may be potential opportunities for
future trail connections to complete the Streetcar Trail route through or adjacent to this lot.
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Juniper Streetcar Park
Classification: Open Space / Trail
Location: Juniper Street & N. Warner Ave.
Size: 0.44 acres
Performance Rating: Medium
Description:
This open space has a bench alongside the trail located along the previous streetcar route.
There is also a transit stop at this location.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Streetcar Trail
 Bench
 Drinking fountain
Recommendations
Potential recommendations for consideration include:


Wayfinding / interpretive signage
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Katherine Abbott Park
Classification: Community Park / Park Preserve
Location: 1000 Lincolntown Avenue
Size: 75+ acres
Performance Rating: Medium to High
Description:
This unique natural resource based park contains a multitude of ecological systems consisting
of lakes, ponds, wetlands, woods and prairie, to name a few. It was once a Girl Scout camp and
the Katherine Abbott Center building provides opportunities for educational programming and
rental space that can accommodate up to 100 people. There have been a couple of trail
implementation phases occurring over the past couple of years to provide a more accessible
and stable trail loop in the park for the heavily used loop routes.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Katherine Abbott Center Building
 Bituminous entrance drive and parking lot – 27 stalls
 Aggregate trails
 Mowed and natural surfaced trails
 Variety of native landscapes
 Gathering area / fire pit
 Signage
 Benches
 Picnic tables
Recommendations
As the natural gem of the City of Mahtomedi, improvements to the park should focus on
providing equal opportunity to access the parks natural systems with emphasis on controlling
erosion and implementing an ongoing natural resource management plan to improve and
maintain the natural systems that are present. Some items for consideration that are consistent
with the master plan include:







Aggregate tail loop system – main loop that is oriented towards accessible and more
sustainable routes
Natural trails
Natural resource management
Nature viewing areas
Educational and interpretive signs
Trail wayfinding signs
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Mahtomedi Beach
Classification: Special Use Park - Beach
Location: 1045 Park Avenue
Size: 1.0 acre
Performance Rating: Medium to High
Description:
This special use park is a small, yet more highly developed beach with parking lot and park
building for a lifeguard station, exterior picnic space and restrooms and there are also portable
restrooms available. Landscaped beds in raised containers provide a nice separation of the
parking lot from the beach area. Most of the benches are newer and coordinate with the picnic
tables and trash receptacles. There is one small playground structure.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Bituminous entrance drive and parking lot – 18 stalls
 Park restroom / lifeguard station building
 Beach
 Small playground
 Canoe rack
 Picnic space
 Benches, picnic tables & trash receptacles
 Outdoor foot shower
 Pier/dock
Recommendations
Continue ongoing maintenance to keep the beach functioning at an appropriate level and
replace amenities as needed. Some potential considerations for improvements include:






Shade umbrella’s
Accessible route to water’s edge
Improved play structure when in need of replacement
Fewer benches, but more picnic tables
Building improvements as needed
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Neville Pond
Classification: Open Space
Location: Neville Ave and Locust Street
Size: 1.38 acres
Performance Rating: N/A
Description:
This open space area contains a unique tamarack swamp / pond area that was recently
improved as part of a street reconstruction project. The site includes a unique native landscape,
contributing to an aesthetic site with opportunities for viewing and education.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Tamarack swamp
 Native landscape
Recommendations
Potential recommendations for consideration include:



Nature trail with bench for viewing
Wayfinding / interpretive signage
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Pheasant Run Park
Classification: Neighborhood Park – Key Recreational Park
Location: 385 – 69th Street North
Size: 2.1 acres
Performance Rating: Medium to Low
Description:
This neighborhood park is identified as a key recreational park due to its location in a residential
area of Mahtomedi that is cut off from the rest of the city by major roads consisting of Hilton
Trail and Stillwater Road. The park has a nice design and an appropriate blend of recreational
amenities, though many of these amenities are reaching the end of their life cycle and will soon
need to be replaced. The playground is in need of replacement and currently has pea gravel
that does not meet ADA requirements for accessibility.
Existing Amenities
 Playground
 Basketball Court (no trail connection)
 Trails through park
 Benches and picnic tables
Recommendations
Continue ongoing maintenance to keep the park functioning at an appropriate level and
replace amenities as needed. Some potential considerations for improvements include:







New playground with resilient surfacing
Connect trails to amenities
Replace existing court
Trail connection to Ideal Avenue when road is upgraded
Add open air picnic shelter
Improve park turf
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Southwest Park
Classification: Community Park / Athletic Complex – Key Recreational Park
Location: 29 Long Lake Road
Size: 16 acres
Performance Rating: Medium to High
Description
This athletic complex is located on the southern border of Mahtomedi with a natural backdrop
of wooded areas, wetland and lakes along one side, contributing to a pleasing park experience,
and the athletic fields are well maintained.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Bituminous entrance drive and parking lot – 86 stalls
 Park restroom / concessions building
 (2) Ballfields
 Field space (soccer/lacrosse)
 Trails
 Drinking fountains
 Well house
 Cell tower
Recommendations
Due to its location within neighborhoods that are currently underserviced, Southwest could be
improved to also be a key recreational park containing additional park recreational amenities
suitable for the surrounding neighborhoods.
A master plan was created in 2008 that identified improvements to the park, though an updated
evaluation of the recommended improvements should be done prior to implementation to be
in line with current community needs and trends and to account for any changes since the
completion of the master plan. Recommendations are focused on ongoing improvements to
the existing facilities, continued implementation of master plan goals and the potential to
include more neighborhood amenities. Some potential considerations for improvements
include:












Look for expansion opportunities / land acquisition
New larger playground
Add open air picnic shelter
New multi-purpose building
Small hard court
Parking lot reconfiguration/expansion & pave lower parking lot
Improved trails (create a loop) and make them ADA compliant
Light athletic fields
Updated amenities (tables, drinking fountains, etc.)
Ongoing field improvements as needed
Potential skate park, less than 9,000 SF (undertake feasibility first)
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Streetcar Park
Classification: Open Space / Trail
Location: Corner of Quail and Briarwood
Size: 1.9 acres
Performance Rating: Low to Medium
Description
This was once the location of the Burlington-Northern depot at the end of the streetcar route.
The site has new trails and pedestrian ramps with a bench alongside the trail and open lawn
spaces. One pedestrian ramp is aligned directly with a road, which may cause traffic to
inadvertently drive on the trail. Another side of the park is being used for parking by residents.
The park site contains a scenic little creek surrounded by dense vegetation.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Streetcar Trail
 Bench
Recommendations
The site could be enhanced to make use of the
natural features and improve the overall aesthetics,
while remaining a more passive use space. Potential
recommendations for consideration include:









Briarwood Trail (see trail section) could
meander through the park to go around the
house that was built in the way of the trail
easement
Potential trailhead structure (themed to be
reminiscent of former depot)
Make bench ADA compliant
Wayfinding / interpretive signage
Bollard at ped ramp area
Views / overlooks of creek
Natural resource management
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Triangle Park
Classification: Special Use Park – Memorial and Event Space
Location: Mahtomedi Ave and Stillwater Road
Size: 1.0 acres
Performance Rating: High
Description
This is a small ornamental park adjacent to downtown Willernie that mainly consists of a parking
lot and open lawn with a veteran’s memorial that provides an aesthetically pleasing gateway for
the local businesses, along with event space. Improvements to the memorial space were
completed in 2017 in conjunction with street improvement projects in this vicinity.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Bituminous parking lot – 33 stalls
 Memorial plaque and flag
 Arbors, landscaped beds & ornamental gardens
 Benches and bike racks
Recommendations
Upon completion of the 2017 improvements, remaining improvements include:


Drinking fountain
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Wedgewood Park
Classification: Neighborhood Park – Key Recreational Park
Location: 211 Wedgewood Drive
Size: 11.25 acres
Performance Rating: Medium to High
Description:
This is noted as a key recreational park due to its location and ability to provide needed
recreational amenities to the residents of Mahtomedi. It is ranked as providing a medium to
high-performance service level as it contains a variety of recreational amenities and is well
maintained to more than adequate standards for most of the park amenities.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Bituminous drive and parking lot – 37 stalls
 Bituminous trails (loop)
 Basketball court
 Ballfield
 Park restroom building
 Portable restrooms & enclosure
 Children’s playground
 Benches, tables & trash receptacles
 Pond with native landscape
Recommendations
Recommendations for Wedgewood Park are minimal and focus on making necessary
improvements and replacements to the existing amenities as needed in order to keep it
functioning at a high level. Items for consideration include:







Redevelop ballfield (updated amenities and better drainage)
New basketball court if desired (currently poor shape) and connect with trail
New playground equipment when existing needs replacement
New tree plantings to replace ash trees / natural resource management
Upgrade building, add heating
Potential skate park, less than 9,000 SF (undertake feasibility first)
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Wildwood Park
Classification: Neighborhood Park – Key Recreational Park
Location: 345 Lincolntown Avenue
Size: 21.6 acres including wetlands and lake (approx. 8 acres upland)
Performance Rating: Medium to High
Description:
This is noted as a key recreational park due to its location and ability to provide needed
recreational amenities to the residents of Mahtomedi. It is ranked as providing a medium to
almost high performance service level as it contains a variety of recreational amenities, but in
varying conditions and improvements are needed.
Existing Development / Amenities
 Two parking lots – 51 total stalls
 Bituminous trails – connection to Lincolntown Streetcar Trail
 Small shelter building (poor shape)
 Older concrete restroom building
 Ballfield
 Open lawn field
 Volleyball court
 Fishing pier
 Portable restrooms & enclosure
 Children’s playground
 Benches, tables & trash receptacles
 Lost Lake with native landscape
Recommendations
Ongoing maintenance for Wildwood Park will be enough to keep it functioning for the time
being, but it is recommended that a master plan is created to make better use of the park space
with recreational amenities that are in line with community demands, better pedestrian
circulation within the park, and an improved park experience. Items for consideration include:







Consolidated and/or improved parking
Loop trail systems, connect to amenities (shelters, courts, ballfield) for ADA compliance
New picnic shelter building(s)
Remove or replace restroom building
New playground equipment
Management of native landscapes
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Dog Park
Description
The residents of Mahtomedi expressed the desire to have a dog park in the community. Many
considerations need to be looked at when siting and planning for a dog park that will be
successful and limit conflicts.
Recommendations
The City indicated they have some open space areas possibly down along the southern border
that may have potential as a dog park site. A dog park site will need to have adequate access
and parking, land areas suitable for resisting erosion with high use, the ability to bring in water
service and should be completely fenced and gated.

Skate Park
Description
Some younger residents of Mahtomedi expressed the desire to have a skate park in the
community. Many considerations need to be looked at when siting and planning for a skate
park that will be successful and limit conflicts. The closest known skate park facility is located at
Podvin Park in White Bear Lake.
Recommendations
Incorporation of a skate park facility in Mahtomedi would likely need potential partners for
funding due to the high cost of implementation of these types of facilities. Some potential sites
discussed for a skate park included Southwest Park and Wedgewood Park. These can also be
located adjacent to police stations or other high use civic areas for better surveillance.
In order to reduce the propensity for vandalism, skate parks need to be located in highly visible
and well-lit areas for safety and security reasons and not directly adjacent to residential sites,
due to the ongoing noise. It is also recommended to avoid a “minimalist” approach to skate
parks. By providing an appealing and well-designed facility, the user groups will tend to be
more satisfied and take ownership of the facility, thereby reducing vandalism.

Miscellaneous Open Spaces & Undeveloped Parcels
Description
This City of Mahtomedi owns various open space areas that are currently undeveloped and
vary in condition. Some are tax forfeiture parcels; others are lands acquired to preserve natural
resource spaces.
Recommendations
Though many residents desire having an abundance of undeveloped open space, the City
should implement a plan for rating existing and potential future lands for potential inclusion
into the overall park and open space system. Emphasis should be placed on having a funding
source for acquiring open spaces and parcels that contribute to the high priority park system
plan goals.
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Parcels that contribute to the preservation of quality natural resources, allow for expansion of a
greenway, trail or park space, or have a unique attribute should be considered a high priority.
Parcels that do not significantly contribute to the overall park and trail system should be
considered for removal from the park system if it is felt that the ongoing maintenance costs
outweigh the benefits. Before determining if a parcel should be removed, the City should
conduct a thorough analysis of the space for potential opportunities that it may be able to
provide as an alternative type of development, such as a specialty use space, habitat or storm
water improvement area.

School District Lands
Description
The lands owned by the School District.
Recommendations
The lands owned by the School District play a very important role in helping to meet the
recreational needs of the community. The City of Mahtomedi should continue working together
with the school district to ensure the existing lands remain in the city for recreational purposes.
This is especially important for the District Education Center that helps fill the gap of recreational
demands in the northern portion of the City currently being underserviced by city owned park
and recreational land.

Pollinator Sites
As a community that is always looking for methods to improve the natural landscape, one topic
that came up during the planning process was implementing pollinator areas. There are a series
of steps that should be taken when deciding upon a site that would be a prime pollinator site.
Steps to planning habitat improvement for pollinators include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Identify existing habitat
Protect and enhance existing habitat and create new habitat
Manage habitat while minimizing pollinator impact
Educate the public

Step 1 - Identify existing habitat
The City of Mahtomedi was reviewed for undeveloped, city-owned parcels and open spaces or
institutions (e.g., parks, schools) for areas that provide, or could be enhanced to provide, habitat
to pollinators (e.g., bees, butterflies, certain species of birds). Ideal pollinator habitat parcels
were a minimum of 0.5-acre in size and consisted of open, grassy space or low shrubland.
These areas include undeveloped parcels, parks or recreational areas that have open space
available, and school properties that have open space available.
Areas less than 0.5 acre can also benefit pollinators. Areas such as residential yards/flower beds,
community gardens, school gardens, commercial building gardens, rain gardens, parking lot
islands, and boulevards can be enhanced to provide food and shelter for pollinators. These
areas can also serve provide a link between fragmented habitat areas. So, while these small
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areas are not specifically identified in this plan, they can still be important and should not be
ignored.
Step 2 - Protect and enhance existing habitat and create new habitat
Few areas of open, cultivated land exist within Mahtomedi. Existing lawn or grassland areas can
be managed to provide new habitat through the following techniques:






Eradication of undesirable vegetation – though glyphosate chemical treatments
(Roundup®) are undesirable in pollinator habitats, some types of vegetation may
require the use of these products if more natural removal methods are proving to be
ineffective but should try to be limited to use only in the initial vegetative removal period
Burn the site in the fall before seeding to get good seed-soil contact
Seed in the fall
Disk the soil to weaken established plants and create bare soil patches for seeds to
become established.

Areas that include some existing pollinator habitat should be protected and enhanced.
Enhancing existing pollinator habitat may include planting additional flowering species,
managing the land to remove invasive species such as reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea)
or leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula), or providing nesting habitat.
The planting and nesting information below can be applied in both new or existing pollinator
habitat.
Native plant species that are suitable to target specific pollinators should be planted in new or
existing habitat. The following table includes traits that are attractive to certain pollinator types.
Table: Plant Traits Attractive to Various Pollinator Types
Plant Trait
Color
Shape

Odor

Pollinator Type
Bees
White, yellow, blue
or UV
Shallow; have
landing platform,
tubular

Birds
Scarlet orange,
red, white
Large funnel;
cups, strong
perch support

Butterflies
Bright, including red
and purple
Narrow tube with
spur; flat-topped or
clustered with wide
landing pad
Faint, but fresh

Fresh, mild and
None
pleasant
*Additional pollinators exist. Bees, butterflies, and birds were selected for their public appeal
When planning pollinator habitat, strive for at least three different pollinator-supporting species
within each of the three blooming periods (early, mid or late season) to provide food for
pollinators throughout the seasons. This equates out to 9 or more different species. The diversity
of pollinator species tends to increase with increasing flowering species, so more flower species
will provide a greater benefit. Flowers should be planted in groupings at least 3 feet in diameter.
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This makes it easier for pollinators to find the flowers. Finally, grasses should be minimized.
When seeding new areas, increase the seed rate for flowering species and decrease the seed
rate for grass species. The amount of grass seed should not exceed 30% of the seed mixture.
Pollinator habitat should also provide nesting areas. Pollinators can nest in various materials:
hollow stems, holes in dead trees, on live vegetation, in clumps of grass, or in burrows in the
ground. It’s important to recognize that many bee species do not nest in hives, but are rather
solitary nesting insects. To provide habitat for the various types of pollinator species, consider
the following:














Resist the urge to cover bare soils with mulch or seed for a thick cover of vegetation.
Bare soil provides nesting habitat to tunnel-nesting bees.
Plant native bunch grasses (such as little bluestem), as opposed to primarily
rhizomatous or sod grasses, that leave small patches of bare ground exposed. These
grasses can also provide forage resources for the larval stages of native butterflies, as
well as overwintering sites for other beneficial insects.
Minimize use of mulch or landscape fabric (or leave bare patches)
When conducting management activities, leave some patches of undisturbed grass so
rodents can nest and create future nesting sites for bumblebees.
Avoid clearing or burning fallen or dead trees when consistent with other objectives, as
they contain potential nesting sites. This could be of importance in wooded public areas
such as Katherine Abbott Park.
Provide artificial nesting sites (mason bee houses, nest blocks for tunnel-nesting bees,
wooden bumble bee box). Multiple small nests/blocks with only 4-6 tunnels scattered
throughout property best mimics natural conditions and reduces the risk of spreading
disease and parasites.
If large nest blocks are used, rotate them out every 2 years using an emergence box
technique to reduce risk of spreading disease or parasites.
Place artificial nests at minimum of 10 feet from paths, play areas, or recreation areas
Consider host plants for caterpillars as well (e.g., milkweed, angelica, wild carrot,
cottonwood, birch)
Consider tree species with that provide beneficial pollen in the early spring flowers and
pollen when other native flowers are just starting to grow

Step 3 - Manage habitat while minimizing pollinator impact
A land manager can make various decision on their land that can enhance the use of the land
while minimizing impacts to pollinators. One of the ways that habitat can be managed is by
providing connectivity between vegetation areas by creating corridors of perennials, shrubs,
and trees that provide pollinators shelter and food as they move through the landscape. Water
is also important for pollinators, so water sources (either natural or artificial) should be provided.
Many public areas need to be maintained to benefit the public or achieve other management
goals. These maintenance activities, such as mowing, burning, or managing for invasive species,
can be carried out in ways that minimize impacts to pollinators.
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Natural meadows and openings that provide habitats for sun-loving wildflowers and grasses
should be managed such that pollinator habitat is not removed entirely during maintenance
activities. When mowing or burning, maintain a minimum of ¼ of area untouched as a refuge
area and maintain a minimum of lawn areas that support recreational needs.
An important aspect of managing native landscapes is removal of invasive species and
encroaching shrubs and trees in grasslands. These are often traditionally managed using
pesticides. Pesticides can be harmful to pollinators, and should be avoided if possible. Other
methods of invasive species or shrub/tree removal include the mowing and burning
summarized above as well as methods such as hand removal. If pesticides must be used, the
following are recommended to reduce impacts to pollinators:








Use the minimum recommended dose
Apply when flowers are not in bloom
Spray at night and/or during low temperatures when insects are not as active
Avoid spraying during midday
Avoid spraying during foggy conditions (temperature inversions)
Spot spray vs. broadcast spray to reduce drift into neighboring plants/habitats
Spray with low pressure nozzles

Step 4 - Educate the public
Increasing awareness for pollinators and the benefits they provide is an important part of
managing for pollinators. Many do not understand the full importance of pollinators, or have
misconceptions. For example, many of the solitary-nesting bee’s native to Minnesota do not
typically sting. The following can be used to educate the public about the importance of
pollinators and provide opportunities to help.







Interpretive signage can be constructed near
areas with pollinator plantings.
Pollinator Information flyers can be handed
out at public events.
Outdoor education can be offered through
local schools, with opportunities to plant and
maintain pollinator gardens within the school
property.
Nest boxes can be constructed and installed.
The public can be connected with
opportunities to enhance their gardens at
home (e.g., Garden Club grants).
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TRAILS
TRAIL CLASSIFICATIONS
The City of Mahtomedi includes a variety of trails and full implementation of the trail system
remains a prime goal for the residents. For the purpose of this plan amendment, the trails are
classified as follows:


Regional Trail. A trail of regional significance. People from the surrounding region are
drawn to using a regional trail. Regional trails generally cross many municipal
boundaries and are mainly found within greenway systems with connections to
destinations and linking trails. There are no regional trails within the corporate
boundaries of Mahtomedi. The Gateway Trail (a State trail operated by the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources) runs just to the south and east of Mahtomedi, and
while not designated as a Regional trail, it still crosses numerous municipalities and is
regionally significant.



Inter-Community Trail. A trail that provides connections between several communities.
The proposed State Highway 244 trail segment around White Bear Lake, which is part
of the proposed Lake Links Trail Network Master Plan (prepared for Washington County
Parks and Ramsey County Parks) is an example of an inter- community trail. Portions of
the Lake Links Trail may also be designated as a Regional Trail.



Linking Trail. Linking trails provide critical connections and emphasize safe travel within
the community for walking, jogging and biking (as well as other forms of wheeled forms
of pedestrian transportation) to and from parks, trails, businesses, developed areas, and
destinations. Linking trails are generally bituminous surfaced and ideally are a minimum
of 8 feet in width.



Sidewalks. Sidewalks work with linking trails to provide safe travel for walking and
jogging within the community to and from parks, trails, businesses, developed areas
and destinations. Sidewalks can accommodate bikes and other wheeled modes of
pedestrian transportation, though their narrower width and concrete surface are not
well suited for these uses. Sidewalks are most often located within a road right-of-way
and ideally are a minimum of 5 feet in width.



Bike Lanes. Bike lanes are primarily oriented towards the fitness and transportation
bicyclists who are skilled and accustomed to travel adjacent to vehicular traffic. Bike
lanes vary from striped lanes that are dedicated for bicyclists to wide shoulders suitable
for bikes and potentially other pedestrian modes of travel. Striped bicycle lanes are
recommended to be a minimum of 5 feet in width.
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On-Street Routes. On-street routes on higher speed or higher volume roads are
primarily oriented towards the fitness and transportation bicyclists who are skilled and
accustomed to travel among vehicular traffic. In residential neighborhoods with lower
speeds and traffic volumes, on-street routes are expanded to include the recreational
bicyclist, walkers and joggers, and are generally more family-friendly. On-street routes
can include pavement markings to indicate a shared lane, signage can be used to
identify the shared route, and some low volume routes may not be identified or striped
in any way.



Shared Use & Living Street. Shared use routes and living streets are predominantly
restricted to a walking or biking pace. They can range from a route that has equal
priority given to all modes of transportation (shared use/woonerf street) to a route
where pedestrians have priority and pedestrian use and social gatherings are allowed
(living street). Shared use and living streets are typically built without curb and gutter to
be the same elevation as sidewalks and various traffic calming measures are utilized to
slow traffic. It is recommended to place a clear delineation of vehicular and pedestrian
boundaries in these routes to avoid conflicts. Currently there are no identified shared
use or living streets within Mahtomedi, though a feasibility study could be done to
determine if these would be a good fit along certain routes.



Nature Trail. Nature trails are commonly used in areas where a natural appearance is
preferred to fit with a natural character. Nature trails can consist of earthen, wood chip
or aggregate surfaces, though the trail itself should be constructed in a manner that
creates a firm and stable surface suitable for meeting the Americans with Disabilities
Act. Nature trails should also be constructed in a manner that reduces the propensity
for ongoing erosion and maintenance issues.

TRAIL SYSTEM
The following is a map of the trail system within Mahtomedi followed by a listing of the trail
descriptions and recommendations.
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FIGURE 3: TRAIL MAP
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Proposed Trail Descriptions & Recommendations
The following is a list of the proposed trail routes, descriptions, challenge level and other
recommendations related to the development of the trail routes. Keep in mind that all priority
levels were based on projects, funding and opportunities at the time of the update. The priority
for each route can vary based upon new opportunities that present themselves and should be
updated on a yearly basis.
1A: Stillwater Road Trail (Forest Ave to Warner Ave)
 Recommendation: Redevelop bituminous trail with delineation from parking areas
and proper cross-slope
 Gateway Trail connection (via existing trail along Stillwater Road)
 School access route
 Challenge Level: Low to Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: TBD (County conducting feasibility design process)
1B: Stillwater Road Trail (Forest Ave to 244)
 Recommendation: Redevelop bituminous trail with markings/delineation from
parking areas and proper cross-slope
 Gateway Trail connection (via existing trail along Stillwater Road)
 School access route
 Improved crosswalk along 244 to Ash Street planned
 Need proper connection to Streetcar Trail west of Picadilly Square
 Challenge Level: Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: TBD (County conducting feasibility design process)
2: Forest Avenue Streetcar Trail (Mahtomedi Avenue and Stillwater Road to Dahlia Street)
 Recommendation: separated bituminous trail proposed
 Difficulty with connections into the downtown area
 Conflicts with adjacent businesses/parking lots along Mahtomedi Avenue.
 Improved crosswalk along 244 to Ash Street planned
 Challenge Level: Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: High (anticipated to be completed within next 2 years)
3: Streetcar Trail (Dahlia Street to Hickory Street)
 Recommendation: separated bituminous trail proposed
 Southern segment has narrow easement width between homes, may require tree
removals
 Just south of Fir Street there is a home/business (Ark) directly adjacent to trail
location
 St. Jude of the Lake is in the way of the trail, trail would need to go beside it and
across the parking lot (City owns easement and will stripe lot during Coventry
assisted living redevelopment)
 Challenge Level: Moderate to Low
 City Priority Level & Status: High (anticipated to be completed within next 2 years)
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4: Streetcar Trail (Hickory Street to Juniper Street)
 Recommendation: separated bituminous trail proposed
 Requires land acquisition and easements
 Built structures (shed, home and parking lot) within alignment
 Challenge Level: High difficulty and potentially high costs
 City Priority Level & Status: High priority; not currently feasible, land acquisition
strategy needed for implementation,
5: South Warner Avenue Sidewalk (Stillwater Road to 72nd Street N)
 Recommendation: concrete sidewalk preferred
 School access route
 Limited ROW – may require purchasing additional land
 Steep grades in some areas
 Impacts to existing residential lots (walls, trees, stairs)
 Willernie along one side, requires joint effort & coordination
 Overhead power along Mahtomedi side (relocate/bury)
 Curb & Gutter expensive option
 On-Street shared route may be an option (signed, not striped)
 Challenge Level: High
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium level priority but not currently planned
6: South Warner Avenue Trail (OH Anderson Elementary School to Long Lake Road)
 Recommendation: separated bituminous trail on east side
 School access route
 Coordination / joint effort with Pine Springs needed
 Fairly adequate ROW width until crossing along ponds
 Overhead power on one side (may be able to avoid)
 Challenge Level: Moderate to High
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium; not currently planned
7: Maple Street Route
 Recommendation: Sidewalk on north side of Maple Street
 Pedestrian connection from District Ed Center to Church (church overflow parking
takes place in DEC parking lot)
 Challenge Level: Low
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
8: 70th Street North
 Recommendation: On-street route or concrete sidewalk
 School access route
 Controlled crossing /safety measures needed at intersection of Hilton Trail (County)
 Challenge Level: Low along 70th Street, high for Hilton Trail intersection
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
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9: Hilton Trail (County Road)
 Recommendation: Separated bituminous trail preferred - grades along route make
separated trail difficult in areas but road width reduction may accommodate a
separated trail, a feasibility study would be recommended
 Currently the road is wide but it is a high-speed route
 Would connect to existing Gateway Trail along the roundabout
 Challenge Level: Moderate to High
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; County determination
10: Ideal Avenue
 Recommendation: Separated bituminous trail along Ideal when this road is
improved
 School access route
 Potential Gateway Trail connection route in connection with trail route #11
 Coordination with the City of Grant
 May be alternative route option to Hilton Trail route #9
 Challenge Level: Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium (will be dependent on Ideal Avenue road
project)
11: New Gateway Trail Connection
 Recommendation: General search area for shorter connection to the Gateway Trail
by bituminous trail section
 Area currently undeveloped but privately held, land acquisition needed
 Located within City of Grant
 Challenge Level: Moderate to High depending on ability to secure land for trail
 City Priority Level & Status: High priority for acquiring easement (implementation to
be timed with Ideal Avenue road project)
12: Dahlia Street (East Avenue to Warner Avenue)
 Recommendation: Bituminous trail or concrete sidewalk on north side of Dahlia
Street from East Avenue trail, extending west and create a trail connection to the
Gosiwin Ave cul-de-sac as first priority to complete pedestrian trail connections
 Continuation of trail or sidewalk along the north side of Dahlia Street to Warner
Avenue as feasible (possibility of narrowing street width) or on-street shared route
 Challenge Level: Low from East Ave to Gosiwin; Moderate from Gosiwin to Warner
 City Priority Level & Status: High, though not currently planned
13A: Wildwood Beach Road Route
 Recommendation: On-street route; potential for bike lane
 Lake Links Route
 May require road widening
 Challenge Level: Low
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium, in feasibility design stage
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13B: Birchwood Road Route
 Recommendation: On-street route; potential for bike lane
 Lake Links Route
 Own large ROW but limited space to widen roads (wetlands and residential lots)
 Coordinate with Birchwood
 Challenge Level: Moderate to High
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium, in feasibility design stage
14: East Avenue (Juniper to Maple)
 Recommendation: Portion a bituminous trail in greenway, transitioning to a
separated trail or sidewalk on the west side of East Street
 Time with road improvement project
 Challenge Level: Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: Low, not currently planned
15A: 244/Wildwood Road (State / County)
 Recommendation: Potential for bike lanes
 Currently owned by State, may transition back to County
 Currently has wide shoulders
 High speed traffic route
 Challenge Level: High to Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: Low (time with road improvements)
15B: 244/Mahtomedi Avenue (State)
 Recommendation: Potential for bike lanes
 Lake Links Route
 Currently owned by State, may transition back to County
 Currently has shoulders, vary in width
 Conflicts in certain locations (limited ROW, buildings, parking lots, grades, etc.)
 Challenge Level: High
 City Priority Level & Status: High; (this will be predicated on trail feasibility study and
agreements with the State/County for implementation)
16: Arcwood Road
 Recommendations: Trail or sidewalk possible on one side to connect to existing
sidewalk segment on south end that leads to Woodland Drive
 Narrow road width but adequate ROW for improvements
 Would connect to Old Wildwood Road bike lane and provide access to Lincolntown
Streetcar Trail
 Challenge Level: Low
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium; time with road improvement project
17: Woodland Drive and Wildridge Roads
 Recommendation: Trail on North side preferred option to tie into existing trail by
Echo Lake Shores; on-street route optional
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Completes connection to Lincolntown Streetcar Trail
Trail may have resistance from some residents
Crossing improvements would be needed at intersection with Lincolntown Ave
Challenge Level: Moderate
City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned

18: Dunbar Way
 Recommendation: On-street route (signed)
 Provide wayfinding to Echo Lake Canoe Launch
 Provides connection to Long Lake Road Trail
 Challenge Level: Low
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
19: Echo Shores Trail
 Recommendation: Potential paved trail or crushed granite for improved surface
meeting ADA requirements
 Could potentially connect to campus trails and then to trail segment #20
 Permitting would be needed
 Challenge Level: Low to Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
20A: Century College Access
 Recommendation: Trail through existing city easement
 Wetland at the end of the easement on Century College property may require
boardwalks
 Challenge Level: High
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; high costs currently prohibitive
20B: Long Lake Road (Dunbar Way to City easement west of Echo Lake Court)
 Recommendation: Sidewalk or trail along north side of Long Lake Road preferred
to minimize pedestrians crossing Long Lake Road, though existing pedestrian
crosswalks create this link along the existing trail on the south side of Long Lake
Road
 Challenge Level: Low
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
21: Century Avenue (694 to Wildwood Road)
 Recommendation: Potential road improvements could allow for a concrete sidewalk
to connect to existing walks, but feasibility study would be recommended
 Along County Road
 Mahtomedi side has conflict areas (steep grades, cemetery)
 Challenge Level: High
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
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22: East County Line Road (Wildwood Road north)
 Recommendation: Trail or sidewalk on east side of road (walk exists on west side of
road)
 County Road
 Limited room and trees in some areas
 Challenge Level: Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
23: SW Trail Loop and 694 Pedestrian Crossing
 Recommendation: On-street route from Long Lake Road along Echo Lake Avenue
& 60th Street
 Gateway Trail connection through Oakdale
 Connects to Southwest Park
 Trail around lake/pond
 Conflicts (wetlands and adjacent businesses)
 Trail easement acquisitions needed in some areas
 Pedestrian bridge across 694 would connect to Gateway Trail via. Hadley Ave North
(State has recently indicated this crossing is low on their priority list)
 Challenge Level: High
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned and MnDOT does not include
pedestrian crossing in near-term
24: Mahtomedi Beach Route (Maple, Summit, Locust, Neville, Park Ave, Hickory)
 Recommendation: On-street route (signage or markers) needed due to confusing
route
 Very narrow roads with little to no room for road expansion
 Creates loop system and provides access to Mahtomedi Beach & Neville Pond
 Crossing at Maple to Community Ed Center trail
 Challenge Level: Low for signage only
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium; may be planned following road reconstruction
projects
25: Hallam Avenue Route (Hickory St. to Briarwood Ave.)
 Recommendation: Trail or on-street route from Hickory north along Hallam to end
of cul-de-sac
 Provides access to Hallam Park and existing trails
 Trail within ROW easement from cul-de-sac north through ROW up to Juniper St
 On-street route from Juniper to Briarwood; potential to include sidewalk if timed
with a road improvement project
 Conflicts in some areas (vegetation, wetlands, power lines, steep slopes, etc.)
 Challenge Level: Moderate to High
 City Priority Level & Status: Low to Medium; would likely need to be planned with
road reconstruction project
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26A: Briarwood Burlington Northern Trail (Quail Street to Hallam Ave)
 Recommendation: Separated bituminous trail in existing easement
 Would connect to Lake Links/Streetcar Trail and Hallam Ave. route
 Opportunity to cross to north side of Briarwood for access and overlook on
pond/lake
 Challenge Level: Low
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium; not currently planned though could be
implemented easily
26B: Briarwood Burlington Northern Trail (Hallam Ave east to end of Briarwood Ave.)
 Recommendation: Separated bituminous trail in existing easement
 Currently does not have a connection at the end of Mahtomedi border so the trail
would dead end
 Look for opportunities to work with private owners/homeowners association to
create boardwalk system and overlooks on wetland south of Briarwood to connect
up to Maple Street as alternate
 Challenge Level: Low
 City Priority Level & Status: Low; not currently planned
27: Quail Street Route
 Recommendation: Potential for bike lane or on-street route in conjunction with
upcoming road improvement project or future separated trail (potentially with
portions of boardwalk to traverse wetlands)
 Lake Links connection route (future routes along 244 and 96/Dellwood)
 Connects residents north of Briarwood to the rest of Mahtomedi & trail systems
 ROW acquisition needed in most locations
 Heavily vegetated area and wetlands along this corridor
 Overhead power on one side
 Challenge Level: Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: High; if it can be timed with current road construction
project. Low if future separated trail/boardwalk.
28: Dellwood Ave. Route
 Recommendation: Potential bike lanes along road
 Lake Links Trail Route
 High speed traffic route
 Conflicts in certain locations (wetlands, areas with limited ROW, homes, etc.)
 Challenge Level: Moderate to High
 City Priority Level & Status: Low to Medium; not currently planned but current Lake
Links feasibility study may change priority
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29: Long Lake Road Route (Lincolntown Road to Hilton Trail)
 Recommendation: Potential trail or on-street route along Mahtomedi section of
Long Lake Road to be timed with road improvement project - continuation of
trail/route south through Pine Springs on Long Lake Road and through ROW areas
to connect up to Hilton Trail (Gateway Trail connection)
 Would require joint effort with the City of Pine Springs & the State of MN
 Challenge Level: Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: Medium; not currently planned though initial discussions
with the State and Pine Springs should be conducted soon to identify potential
opportunities or joint efforts
30: Hickory Street Route (North Warner Ave. to 244)
 Recommendation: Trail or sidewalk along south side of Hickory to match up to
existing trail east of Warner Ave. and existing concrete sidewalk along new multihousing building along 244
 Streetcar Trail connection until section #4 can be completed
 Lake Links Trail connection to Streetcar Trail
 Conflicts include existing overhead power and a parking bay area
 Challenge Level: Low to Moderate
 City Priority Level & Status: High; not currently planned

Pedestrian Crossings
The trail plan also identifies several key pedestrian crossings for improved safety and
connectivity. These are strictly major or high priority crossings identified for consideration in
the planning process and additional crossings should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.








1X – 244/Mahtomedi Avenue Crossing: Connects the Streetcar Trail and the
Stillwater Road trail to the future Lake Links trail and Briarwood
2X – 244/Wildwood Road Crossing: Replaces an existing pedestrian crossing to a
location where many pedestrians currently cross on their own
3X – Stillwater Road & Ideal Avenue: Future trail route to school across a major
roadway which may warrant traffic control (ie: stop signs or light control)
4X – Briarwood Avenue and Quail Street: Major vehicular intersection also located
by future trail routes and crossings
5X – Hilton Trail and 72nd Street: May warrant an alternate to an at-grade crossing
due to the high speed of traffic on this route (ie: tunnel, bridge, etc.) to connect the
far eastern edge of Mahtomedi to the rest of the community and to O.H. Anderson
School
NOTE: An additional crosswalk at the location of 72nd Street and Warner Road
would also be beneficial given the amount of traffic along the route to school
6X – Mahtomedi Avenue by the District Ed Center: Connects the western side of
Mahtomedi Avenue to the streetcar trail route and the District Ed Center on the
eastern side
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Cross-Country Trails
The planning process indicated some desire for cross-country ski trails in Mahtomedi. As noted
in the 2006 Park System Plan, the city does not groom cross-country ski trails but there may be
opportunities to provide this amenity in a natural setting. Katherine Abbott park may be an
option for consideration as it has desirable terrain changes and a variety of natural spaces.
Additional sites that may be considered could include portions of the Dwinnell area, Echo
Shored and along the Burlington Northern trail corridor. Further studies would need to be
completed to determine actual feasibility that would not conflict with other uses.

Wayfinding and Interpretive Signage
A clear wayfinding signage program should be implemented throughout the community that
provides guidance to parks, trails and other points of interest in the community. This is
particularly important along routes that are disjointed or have gaps in them, as well as to direct
people to sites that are difficult to find. In some cases, these can be actual signs, in other cases
they can be markers along the route that will allow the user the ability to identify the route.
These can provide opportunities for self-guided tours.
The signage program should have a consistent theme and materials to play upon local
characteristics that will enhance the sense of place for the community. The signage program
can be incorporated into street signs, kiosks and historic/interpretive signs. Below are general
examples of wayfinding and interpretive signage.
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IMPLEMENTATION & PRIORITIES
The park system plan and amendment identifies numerous goals and recommendations meant
to continue the ongoing effort of enhancing the parks, trails and open spaces in Mahtomedi
that are so highly valued by the residents. A great deal of work has been completed since the
2006 park system plan was adopted and the residents have a strong desire for this progress to
continue.
Priorities may continue to shift over time and should be based not only on community
sentiment, but should also take into consideration opportunities that may arise. For instance, if
cooperative agreements with other agencies and communities or even funding abilities present
themselves, this can alter the priorities to allow the City to take advantage of an opportunity.
The plan should remain flexible to account for any opportunities that may arise. As a prime
example, the Lake Links Trail section along 244 in Mahtomedi has long been considered a trail
segment that had a lower priority status due to State ownership and the level of difficulty along
portions of this trail segment, but is now entering into a feasibility study for implementation.
The following provides a general guide for the City of Mahtomedi to follow based on priorities
established during the current park system plan amendment process that included input by the
residents with final decisions made by the City and steering committee members in order to
provide a balanced system addressing the needs of a broad range of users and demographics.
The priorities listed are limited to the high and medium level priorities only and should reference
the previous trail descriptions and recommendations for more detailed information.

OVERALL PRIORITIES
It was abundantly clear that trails and pedestrian-friendly routes ranked the most important
goal for the community, followed by retaining natural resources and open spaces. Overall
sentiment regarding trails is to keep existing trails to a high service level with proper
maintenance and replacement and filling in the gaps currently missing in the existing trail system
for better connectivity, with development of new trail routes less of a priority.
Though the City of Mahtomedi has only a handful of developed park spaces containing active
recreational amenities, this did not rank as a high concern or priority for most of the community
at the time of this amendment plan, except for those populations who were currently being
underserviced, such as in the northern section of the city. Residents in this area desire an
improved park, Hallam, in order to meet their recreational needs. Many felt that keeping existing
parks improved to an appropriate level was more important than developing additional parks.
This enforces the importance of keeping existing parks and trails up to an appropriate standard
for providing adequate outdoor recreational amenities. There was also an emphasis placed on
preservation of Katherine Abbott Park, which ranked high by much of the community.
The general priorities listed in this amendment will aid the City in evaluating and establishing a
set of yearly priorities for ongoing maintenance, development, and redevelopment projects and
even potential grant applications.
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Trails
High Priority Trails & Connections
 Lake Links Trail: #15B – currently in feasibility study
 Quail Linking Trail: #27 - new linking trail along Quail Street to connect area north of
Briarwood Avenue to the areas and trails south, and to ultimately provide a connection
to the future Lake Links Regional Trail along Briarwood Ave/244 and 96/Dellwood Road.
 Gateway Trail Connection: #11- secure cooperative agreements and lands as necessary
to make a linking trail connection to the Gateway Trail from Ideal Avenue and continue
to improve trails along Stillwater Road.
 Streetcar Trail: #2-#4 - complete implementation of missing links, including securing
lands where necessary.
 Hickory Street Linking Trail: #30 – trail extension to connect the proposed streetcar trail
to existing Warner Avenue trail until missing Streetcar Trail segments can be completed.
 Dahlia Street: #12 - trail or sidewalk on the north side of Dahlia Street from the East
Avenue trail to extend west to make a trail connection to the Gosiwin Ave cul-de-sac.
Consider feasibility of completing a link all the way along Dahlia to Warner Avenue.

Parks & Open Spaces
High Priority Parks & Open Spaces:
 Katherine Abbott: continue improvements in line with the master plan to include
completion of trails, improvements to the existing building and dedicate ongoing
natural resource management and protection.
 Hallam Park: completely redevelop Hallam Park in order to provide adequate
recreational amenities to the community residents in an area currently underserviced.
Medium Priority Parks & Open Spaces:
 Dog Park: find an appropriate location for a dog park
 Southwest Park: implement neighborhood park amenities (ie: playground, shelter, etc.)
into the park site
 Wildwood Neighborhood Park: create master plan and make park improvements to
meet recreational demands and improve the park experience
 Dwinnell: develop minimal amount of trails with nature viewing / water access and look
for opportunities to expand on this area to connect random parcels
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Acquisitions & Easements
In order to achieve some of the listed goals of implementing portions of the parks, trails and
open space plan, the City of Mahtomedi will need to secure additional lands. The City will need
to develop funding mechanisms to be able to acquire additional lands and easements, as well
as develop tools and strategies to allow the City to be able to work with private landowners to
secure important parcels or easements that would contribute to the park system plan. Some
land acquisition and easement options could include the following:













Direct Purchase: Purchase of property by the City with a willing landowner.
Right of First Refusal: A landowner would set an agreement with the City, allowing the
City to have the Right of First Refusal when they are ready to sell the land.
Lifetime Estate: The City would purchase the property directly from a willing landowner
but the landowner is allowed to remain on the property for the duration of their lives –
the land becomes non-inheritable.
Purchase with Saleback or Lease: The City would purchase the property directly from a
willing landowner but the landowner has the option to continue to rent or lease the
home from the City for the duration of their lives or the City can choose to sell back the
portion of the land they do not need or want.
Condemnation: The City exercises the right of eminent domain to purchase an
easement or land
Conservation Easement: This restricts development of land while permitting the
landowner to retain ownership of the property. It is filed in the public records of the
property and binds current and future property owners. The landowner may sell or
donate the easement to a conservation organization, but is not required. Where the
easement is donated to a qualified charitable organization, a tax benefit may occur to
the owner.
Purchase or Transfer of Development Rights (TDR): A city, land trust or other developer
purchases the development rights to a property, while the landowner continues to
maintain ownership. Once the rights are purchased, the land can only be used for a
specified purpose other than development. TDR programs enable landowners with
valuable natural or cultural resources to be financially compensated for choosing not
to develop some or all of their land. The land would be protected under a subsequent
conservation easement or another protection program. Transfer of development rights
refers to protecting the natural values of one property by transferring or selling the right
to develop that property to other properties within the city under strict zoning
guidelines. These approaches ensure there is no economic harm to the landowner or
developer and the that City retains its desired development density while preserving
natural resources.
Land Trust: Property owners can donate their land or even an easement to a land trust.
A number of these programs exist at the local, state and national level, however,
because of participant requirements, these are programs tend to not be used much.
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Funding mechanisms to achieve improvements and acquisitions is the biggest obstacle for any
community. There are various options to consider for funding which will be dependent on
community sentiment. Some options currently being used and to consider for the future
include:















Sale of City-Owned Lots: Sell vacant lots that are not contributing to the overall park
system plan and dedicate the funds to the park and trail system. There are minimal
amounts of city owned lots that would be able to be sold and the sale would result in
a one-time fund.
General Levy: The City Council has a yearly specified budget dedicated for park and
trail improvements, operations and maintenance. Currently $75,000/year is dedicated
to park and trail improvements with additional general funds going towards recreational
programs and operations and maintenance costs. The City may look into options for
separating out the funds so that a specified portion goes towards development and
improvements while another fund is created specifically for acquisitions.
Park Dedication: Specified amount of dollars or land that a developer is required to
dedicated to the park and trail system as a property in the City is either developed or
replatted. These are typically rare in Mahtomedi over the past 5 years, as much of the
City is already developed.
Gambling proceeds: Specified amounts from gambling operations that are dedicated
to park and trail funds. Previously estimated at approximately $11,000/year.
Grants: The City has successfully been able to secure some grants towards trail
implementation. These are typically very competitive, some are small amounts, and
most have an equal match policy.
City Franchise Fee: Incorporate a specified percentage added on to City utility billings
that would be dedicated to the park and trail fund. This would result in an increase of
Mahtomedi resident’s utility fees but can result in higher amounts of funding at one
time.
Sales Tax: Incorporate a specified percentage added on to City sales taxes that would
be dedicated to the park and trail fund. This would result in an increase in sales taxes
on goods purchased within the City of Mahtomedi so it would apply to both residents
and visitors and can result in higher amounts of funding.
Bond Referendum: The residents of Mahtomedi would vote to consider allowing the
City to bond for improvements that would result in a larger funding source to allow
more projects to be completed within a shorter period of time. This would result in an
increase in property taxes for Mahtomedi residents that would be based on the amount
and duration of the bonds.

Goals and Policies
Goals and policies related to the overall vision for the parks, trails and open space systems
within Mahtomedi can be found in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan.
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